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• Introductions

• Course Objectives 
& Syllabus Review

• Personal Goals

• How Marketing is 
used & Basic 
Terminology



Marketing - Syllabus Review
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Syllabus Review

Class Procedures: Grading:

Rubric – See Next Slide Assessment – See Slide

Assignments – Board, Portal (Slides) Late Work/Absences 

Retakes

Behavior Expectations: Text Book and Supplies:

Active Class Discussion Notebook

Appropriate use of time/Cell Phones Class set of Text Books

Device Charged and Ready Tablet and Calculator



Rubric Grade

Keep in mind that the Rubric Grade will make up approximately 10% of 
your grade…..

Expectations:

- On time to class – in your seat

- Technology used appropriately 

- No inappropriate talking or disruption

- No offensive language

- Other “nonsense”



Assessment Information

The course will have about 800 – 900 points available, excluding the 
final exam.

- Quizzes 15 - 20%

- Exams (Est. 3) 15 - 20% 

- Semester Project 20%  (semester project in 4 - 5 parts)

- Case Studies/Home-

work/Participation 20%

- Climate Rubric 10%

- Final Exam 20%



Understand basic marketing concepts and principles:
- What is the purpose and the benefits of marketing
- How economic principles impact marketing decisions
- Identifying consumer wants and designing products 
to meet them
- Mining data and performing market research
- The principles of promotion and advertising
- Setting prices and determining profit margin
- Selling strategies, including social media and mobile 
platforms
- After-market strategies, logistics and service

Other important concepts and topics on marketing:
- Careers in marketing
- Completing a promotional plan
- Completing a business simulation
- Presentation and communication skills



Marketing is one of the 
core disciplines in 
business.  It is part of every 
business, even the smallest 
enterprise, therefore a 
great perspective from 
which to study business 
activity.

Why are you here 
and what are your 
goals for the 
course?

What are your goals for 
the course?



What is Marketing

What do you think of when you think of 
marketing?



What is Marketing

• https://www.inc.com/anna-guerrero/10-most-compelling-ad-
campaigns-of-the-decade-and-what-your-brand-can-learn-from.html

(reading – handout)

The other thing we think about as marketing is advertising

https://www.inc.com/anna-guerrero/10-most-compelling-ad-campaigns-of-the-decade-and-what-your-brand-can-learn-from.html


BELL RINGER

• To reach an audience of 14-18 
year olds – a key demographic
for marketers – where is the 
best place to advertise?

• Are different demographics 
better reached through 
different means or in different 
places?  Examples?

Logo of the day



What is Marketing
The Most Interesting Man in the World is apparently a  pretty good salesman 
too!!     - Just one example

After reaching a peak of 219 million barrels in 2008, total U.S. 
shipments have declined to just 211.7 million barrels in 2013. Yet, 
the beer industry is by no means dying. While some beer brands 
have faltered, others have found tremendous success.

According to data provided by Beer Marketer's Insights, American 
barrel shipments of eight major brands increased by more than 20% 
between 2008 and 2013. Dos Equis led the beer industry, shipping 
116.6% more barrels in 2013 compared to 2008.



Dos Equis Branding

Could it have had anything at 
all to do with this guy!

https://www.bing.com/videos/
search?q=Most+Interesting+M
an+in+the+World+Commercial
s&&view=detail&mid=30BD88
1E0CA9CBAF1F9030BD881E0C
A9CBAF1F90&FORM=VRDGAR

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Most+Interesting+Man+in+the+World+Commercials&&view=detail&mid=30BD881E0CA9CBAF1F9030BD881E0CA9CBAF1F90&FORM=VRDGAR


The Core Marketing Functions
Each pair can pick a product of their choice.  Be specific, it will make it easier. 

You will walk the group through a discussion of your product.  Do the best you 
can based on your knowledge of the product to answer the questions.

Some possible products – you may pick your own with my approval:

Amazon McDonalds Sleep Number Bed GAP

Apple Boeing NBC Buona Beef

Coca-Cola Tupperware Ace Hardware Panera

Disney Walgreens Ford Univ. of Illinois

Comcast Nike The Late Show Kendrick Lamar

Intel Processors Salvation Army Ryman Homes Ven-Mo



Introduction to Marketing

Marketing is a core element of business 

What are the primary goals of business?

How can it achieve those goals?

What must a business successfully do to achieve its goals?



The Core Marketing Functions

There are 7 primary functions within marketing.  All 
are part of the goal of satisfying customer needs 
while earning a profit.

• Product/Service Management
• Marketing Information Management
• Market Planning
• Promotion
• Pricing
• Selling
• Channel Management

Product

Customer



The Core Marketing Functions
Let’s try to understand these a little better.  You will answer a specific 
question about each function to help learn what the function does.

Here are the questions:

I. What’s the product? (Product/Service management)

II.What key data do they probably look at? (Marketing Information Mgmt.)

III. How might they think about customer segments? (Market Planning)

IV. Do they promote their product? Where/how? (Promotion)

V.What is the pricing model they use? (Pricing)

VI.How/Where is their product sold? (Selling)

VII.What channels do they use? (Channel Management)



Introduction to Marketing

What are some of the benefits of marketing and who are the 
beneficiaries?

Economic benefits to the market?

What benefits are there to the consumer?

Benefits to Product Developers/Manufacturers/Sellers?

Concept of Utility – an attribute of a product or service that makes it 
capable of satisfying customers’ wants and needs



The Four P’s

Marketing Mix

• Product

• Place

• Price

• Promotion



The Four P’s

Marketing Mix

• Product  - What is made and sold – features, packaging
• Place - How product reaches the customer/Consumer – where 

the product is sold, how it is transported, direct vs. indirect
• Price – How much is exchanged for the product - competition
• Promotion – Activities related to describing and selling the 

product

If I applied this to a cell phone what are the attributes



The Four P’s of Marketing

Learningmarketing.net



Walk through of the Four P’s

We all want to someday own a car of our own.  Let’s breakdown the 
four P’s for the automobile industry.  Four P’s Activity.

What is the product?

How does the product get to the consumer?

How is price determined?

What promotion is done for the auto industry?


